
 
 

MINUTES OF THE SHOREDITCH PARK PRIMARY SCHOOL 
FULL GOVERNING BODY MEETING HELD ON 

TUESDAY 4 DECEMBER 2018 
 
 
Present: 
 
Jane Kemsley (Chair) - LA Governor 

James Pears (Vice- Chair)- Co-opted Governor 

Farzan Bilimoria  Co-opted Governor 

Claire Keady   Staff Governor 

Caroline Doherty   Co-opted Governor 

Helen Fitzpatrick  Co-opted Governor 

Honey Sarfo  Parent Governor 

Penny Smith Headteacher 

Chris Davidson Business Manager 

Siobhan Fehim  

 

Head of School 

Nicholas Gibson Observer 

 

Apologies:   
Zehra Mamali   
 
Clerk: 

Rabiya Khatun (HLT Governor Services) 

 

 

1 Welcome/Apologies/Consent for absences  

1.1 The Chair welcomed Nicholas Gibson to the meeting and introductions were made.   

1.2 Mr Gibson provided brief reasons for his interest in becoming a Governor in 
particular contributing within a community role, skills as a barrister, educational 
interest and family.  

1.3 Apologies were received from Zehra Mamali and Governors consented to the 
absence.  
 

2 Governing Body Organisation      
   
2.1 Declaration of Interest 
There were no declarations of interest at the meeting. 
 
2.2 Governing Body (GB) membership  
The Chair stated that the new start times of GB meetings and the time constraints of 
these meetings could affect the Governing Body’s ability to discuss important issues in-
depth.  Therefore, Governors were requested to consider scheduling a further strategic 
meeting if necessary. 

 



 
Discussion ensued on scheduling a further strategic meeting and Governors requested 
that proposed dates in January 2019 be circulated to all Governors. 
 
RESOLVED that the Governing Body membership be noted and a further strategic 
meeting be scheduled in January/February 2019.  
 
ACTION 1:  The school to circulate proposed dates for a strategy meeting in late 
January or early February 2019. 
 
2.3 Annual cycle of meetings 2018-19  
The Chair noted that the title at pages 1 and 2 of the document needed to be amended 
from ‘meeting dates’ to ‘Link Governor Responsibility’. 
 
RESOLVED that the annual cycle of meetings for 2018-19 be noted subject to the title 
change at pages 1 and 2 of the document.  
 
ACTION 2: Chris Davidson to amend the title of the document. 
            

3. Minutes of the Last Meeting and Action Taken (if any) 
      
3.1 To agree the minutes of the meeting held on 2nd October 2018 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 2nd October 2018 be approved as 
an accurate record subject to a typographical error at paragraph 5.5. 
 
3.2 Matters arising from the minutes not included on the agenda 
The Chair emphasised that the GDPR training for Governors needed to be progressed. 
 
3.3       Chair to report any urgent action taken since the last meeting  
The Chair reported that no urgent action had been undertaken since the last meeting. 
 

4. Receive Reports from Committees               
 
4.1 Outcome Committee 16th October 2018 
Helen Fitzpatrick highlighted the key points of the Outcomes Committee meeting held in 
October 2018 including consideration of KS1 and KS2 end of year data, premium 
strategy and targets for 2018/19.  
 
CHAIR’S QUESTION:  Referring to paragraph 5.8, further clarification was sought 
regarding the move to another assessment system after this year? 
SCHOOL’S RESPONSE:  It was explained that there are currently two different 
assessment systems in place and that the rates of progress will eventually be based on 
KS2 assessments as KS1 assessments are scrapped. 
 
CHAIR’S QUESTION: It is noted that in reception class 23% of pupils are working at 
GLD? 
SCHOOL’S RESPONSE:  This figure has been based on children’s language, 
communication and literacy (LCL) levels at the start of this academic year.   
 
CHAIR’S QUESTION: Which year group has 14 of 49 pupils with SEN? 
SCHOOL’S RESPONSE: There are fourteen SEN pupils in Year 6.  
 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting of the Outcome Committee held on 16th 
October 2018 be noted. 



 
4.2 Finance & Resource Committee 13th November 2018 
Farzan Billmoria highlighted the key points of the meeting held on 13 November 2018 
including virements, development of strategic marketing budget, extended day provision 
progress reports, mitigating bad debt, and updates on Britannia development and 
existing building repair works. 
 
Mr Bilimoria stated that consideration had been given to issues at the school such as 
measures to prevent debt rising through a debt recovery policy, forward looking budget, 
and financial modeling to take into consideration the challenges arising from the national 
funding formula, rising staff costs and the impact of the Britannia development project on 
the school roll. 
 
Ms Doherty stated that the school was aware of the issues relating to the Britannia 
project in particular the potential impact on pupil roll and were planning ahead for any 
potential issues.  
 
RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting of the Finance & Resource Committee held 
on 13 November 2018 be noted. 
 

5. Receive Reports from Link Visits      
   
5.1 EYFS Link Visit  
Ms Safro stated that during her link visit she had observed pupils engaging in learning 
and activities especially imaginative ways of reading. The Chair suggested that Ms Safro 
discuss with the EYFS team ways to engage parents on children’s learning. 
 
5.2 PPG Link Visit  
Helen Fitzpatrick advised that the plan was on the website and that they had discussed 
mental health and behaviour strategies. 
 
5.3 Safeguarding Link Visit  
Caroline Doherty stated that during her link visit they had considered how to embed 

safeguarding to ensure all stakeholders were effective in their understanding of keeping 

children safe in education and ensuring the school was fully compliant with GDPR 

legislation.  

 

5.4 Teaching, Learning & Assessment Link Visit  
Helen Fitzpatrick summarised that during her link visit they had observed two Year 4 
Science lessons and the effectiveness of science provision for pupils who entered in KS2 
making at least sufficient progress from their individual starting points.  
 
It was noted that the Single Central records had not yet been examined and Mr Billmoria 
indicated that he would be visiting the school to view the Single Central records and the 
school’s asset and disposal registers.  The Headteacher advised that the records would 
be available including HR records. 
 
The Chair thanked the Link Governors for undertaking the link visits this year.  The 
Headteacher suggested that Link Governors engage with pupils during their visits. 
 
RESOLVED that the link visit reports be noted. 
 

6. Multi-Year Budget 2018-19 
 



Chris Davidson outlined the Multi-Year Budget 2018-19 within the meeting pack. 
 
RESOLVED that the Multi-Year Budget 2018-19 be noted. 
      
6.1 Virements  
Chris Davidson summarised the virements within the meeting pack.  It was explained 
that some virements were within the remit of the FGB and thus required approval at the 
meeting.  The virements were listed as follows:  
 

• IO8 Income from Facilities & Services - £22,400   
Mr Davidson explained that the income had been re-calculated following ten additional 
After School Clubs (ASC) places being offered due to a high level of applications and 
higher monthly interest payments received from having a higher school cashflow. 
 
Governors asked whether there was any flexibility in staffing in the ASC if demand fell 
and whether the ASC offered quality of service and value for money though structured 

activities or learning.  Mr Davidson stated that there was no flexibility in staffing as 

the ASC were managed by internal contracted staff. The Headteacher emphasised 

that if the ASC were outsourced then the school could not directly manage 

performance  ofexternal staff.  Headteacher stated that there were no quality 

assurance procedures in place and will meet with the ASC leader to ensure internal 

observations are carried out to ensure pupils receive high quality ASC provision.  

 
The Chair requested that a questionnaire be produced and completed at the end of this 
term to obtain feedback on the ASC provision and whether they were value for money. 
 
ACTION 3: To arrange for the After School Clubs Manager to observe the school’s ASC 
and produce a questionnaire to obtain feedback on the effectiveness of these clubs. 
 

• EO1 Teaching Staff - £24,795  
Mr Davidson advised that a teacher had been transferred to E01 from E03. The teacher 
was formerly a teaching assistant and costs had remained in E03 in error.  In addition the 
new Teacher’s main scale & Leadership scale would increase from September 2018 
 

• EO3 Educational Support Staff - £49,354  
Mr Davidson explained the removal of a teacher salary from E03 to E01 and resignation 
of a staff member from the Support Team from September 2018.   
 
RESOLVED that: 
1. The virements within the report be noted; and  
2. The virements at IO8, EO1 and EO3 be approved. 
 
 

7. SP Marketing Plan & Local Analysis  
 
Chris Davidson outlined the Strategic Marketing Plan for 2018-19 highlighting the 
objectives that included increasing pupil enrolment, ensuring full uptake of places 
in Nursery and Reception classes in September 2019 and maximising publicity of 
the school’s activities through the school website and social media.  It was 
explained that enrolment figures could be affected by the decline in the number of 
births and under 5s within Hackney, the impact of the Britannia development 
project and competition from new nurseries in the local area.  In addition, the 
school lacked links to social media, local press and digital advertising, which 



would have enabled the school to increase awareness of events and promote the 
school. 
 

The school had been hosting termly parents’ information events during open 
morning and open evenings to attract working parents into the school. 
 
The Headteacher reported that the school was in the process of appointing a 
website and communications lead in order to develop strong web presence, and 
build the school’s network and content through social media. 

  

CHAIR’S QUESTION: Is the school’s marketing now focused on increasing 

the intake of Nursery and pre-school children? 

SCHOOL RESPONSE: The marketing strategy is now focused at parents and 

children in Reception and Nursery.  The school has also identified gaps in 

KS1 classes and will be looking to update the marketing strategy next term 

to include the year groups that have experienced aslight fall in pupil roll.. 

HEADTEACHER’S RESPONSE: The school needs to hold an extended open 

day for Nursery beyond 3.30pm to target working parents to take up a 

school place and Mr Davidson would be coming back in March 2019 with 

proposals to hold an extended day for Nursery children in September 2019.  

Furthermore, the school is developing its media and digital advertising to 

maximise publicity and engage with parents. 

 

CHAIR’S QUESTION: When is the next scheduled information event? 

SCHOOL RESPONSE: The next parents' event will be held next week. 

 

GOVERNOR’S QUESTION: What is the key marketing strategy to increase 

enrolment? 

SCHOOL RESPONSE: The school operates a referral system and any person 

referring a parent or child to the school is rewarded with a benefit. 

 

GOVERNOR QUESTION: Does the school have access to other local schools’ 

waiting lists? 

HEADTEACHER’S RESPONSE: Schools do not share their waiting lists with 

other schools as prospective pupils are important.  However, as Shoreditch 

Park Primary School has a good relationship with local schools it will be 

possible to open discussions in relation to sharing school waiting lists. 

 

GOVERNORS QUESTION: How can the school advertise its pupil vacancies? 

Suggestions included using banners and making the school more accessible 

and open for prospective parents and pupils? 

HEADTEACHER’S RESPONSE: From January 2019 a Curriculum Lead will be 
working on promoting the school and its achievements through social media such 
as Twitter and Facebook with the aim of attracting more people to the school.  
 
The Chair commented that the school needed to offer greater education provision 
and culture of learning to compete against private nurseries in the borough. 
 



RESOLVED that the Shoreditch Park Primary School Marketing Plan & Local 
Analysis be noted. 
    
8. City of London Academy Trust (COLAT) 
 
Governors were referred to the papers within the meeting pack.  It was reported 
that the Headteacher and Chair of Governors had attended a meeting with 
COLAT in relation to becoming part of the academy and discussion had taken 
place regarding the letter from the Mayor of Hackney that did not support the 
school joining COLAT.  It had been conveyed that Governors were unhappy with 
the entire process and going forward they wanted a productive and positive 
relationship.  Since this meeting, the Chair and Headteacher had attended a 
conference held by COLAT on joining the academy. 
 
The Chair stated that COLAT had indicated that it would welcome collaborative 
work with the school and it was necessary for the school to determine the level of 
involvement with COLAT. It was also imperative to maintain a positive 
relationship with City as it would be building a new secondary school within the 
vicinity of the school.   
   
The Headteacher stated that the City Academy Board had required Hackney 
Learning Trust to take a neutral view, which it had but Hackney Council had 
opposed the proposal.  Consideration now had to be given to the school’s 
engagement with Hackney Schools Group (HSG) and how this could benefit the 
school. The Headteacher asked the Governing Body to consider committing 
representatives on the Hackney Schools Group/City conversations to assist the 
school in its next step.  It was also necessary to engage with HSG to explore 
what the Group could offer. 
 
The Headteacher stated that the school could review the COLAT membership in 
2021 following the completion of the Britannia development project and that there 
were many advantages for the school becoming an academy.  As part of COLAT 
all the children would receive the same enrichment benefits, there would be 
leadership opportunities to lead and formalise the primary strategy, transition 
arrangements and service level agreements for both primary and secondary 
schools that would be financially beneficial for the school.  However, 
consideration needed to be given to issues such as loss of the City pupil premium 
grant and ensuring the school entered an equal contractual relationship.  The 
Chair stated that a disadvantage of becoming an academy would be the school’s 
loss of autonomy over its curriculum and developing its own strong vision.  
 
The Headteacher indicated that a meeting would be scheduled early January 
2019 to update parents on the school’s position in relation to COLAT.  
 
The Headteacher asked for two members to represent the school on City/HSG 
Group and Britannia Steering Group. The representatives on the latter Group 
would assist in negotiating the highest compensation for the school.  Honey Sarfo 
and Nicholas Gibson were appointed on the Britannia Steering Group and 
Caroline Doherty and Jane Kemsley on City/HSG.   
 



Governors stated that they would prefer an evening meeting at the end of 
January or beginning of February 2019 for a briefing on the Britannia 
development project and COLAT. The Headteacher stated that the proposed 
dates would be circulated to Governors next week. 
 
The Chair requested that the Headteacher circulate to all Governors the papers 
received in relation to the proposals of the levels a school could become involved 
with COLAT.  
 
ACTION 4:  Headteacher to circulate to all Governors the proposals for levels of 
involvement with COLAT.  
 
The Headteacher stated that if Governors agreed in principle to become an 
academy further discussion was required on the arrangement and it could be 
possible for COLAT to put an offer in writing for the meeting scheduled in 
February 2019.  
 
RESOLVED: 
1. That the update on COLAT be noted. 
2. Honey Sarfo and Nicholas Gibson be appointed on the Britannia Steering 
Group and Caroline Doherty and Jane Kemsley be appointed on City/HSG.   
 

9. Britannia Development Project 
 
Chris Davidson referred to the papers contained within the pack and reported that 
the Chair had written to Hackney Council’s Group Director of Finance and 
Corporate Resources expressing concern and disappointment at the Council’s 
decision to construct a residential tower block on the site of Shoreditch Park 
Primary School’s main playground before formally agreeing to the proposals 
issued by the school to improve site facilities including play facilities and 
compensation for loss of space resulting from the proposals.  
 
Mr Davidson stated that the school had made it clear that proposals to expand 
the boundary to existing play spaces and bringing the current artist block back 
into use in advance of construction works had been significant negotiation points 
but the Council had now retracted on these commitments due to changes to the 
Britannia development program and planning.  The school now had to plan how 
to manage this challenge without the key proposals, which would have minimised 
the negative impact of the project on the school’s play provision, potential direct 
effect on pupil enrolment during the period of construction and effect on pupil 
outcomes. Moreover, lower pupil numbers could potentially continue in some year 
groups even after the construction work had been completed, which could 
significantly impact on the school’s budget. 
 
The designs had been agreed before any firm commitments could be made, 
however, Hackney’s representative had failed to attend a meeting with the Design 
Team and a meeting had been re-scheduled on 4 December 2018 with Mike 
Coleman attending on behalf of the Council.  It was also noted that the Council 
had been committed to funding additional staff during the disruption period.  
 



The Headteacher advised that a PTA meeting had been scheduled on 7th  
December 2018.  It was noted that the Chair, Penny Smith and Honey Safro 
would be attending a meeting with Anne Canning, Group Director of Children, 
Adults and Community Health to discuss robust proposals in relation to 
compensating the school for loss of play space due to the Britannia project. 
 
RESOLVED  
1. That the update on Britannia Development Project be noted. 
2. A further update be provided at the next meeting following the meetings 
of the PTA on 7 December 2018, and the School and Hackney Council on 13 
December 2018. 
   

10.        Chair of Governors Presentation 
        
 10.1     Governor Development Plan  
Chris Davidson introduced the Governor Development Plan 2018-19 within the 
meeting pack and advised that the plan would be reviewed in March 2019.   
The priorities included: 

• All Governors receive training sessions on GDPR 

• To complete a Governor’s skills audit annually and identify training needs. 

• Build leadership capacity within the Governing Body  

• Improve Governor engagement with staff, pupils, parents and the 
community. 

• Governors are regularly in attendance of Britannia Project Steering Group 
meetings with external stakeholders 
 

RESOLVED that the Governor Development Plan be noted. 
   
10.2      Governor Training Plan  
The Headteacher reported that the Rachel would be emailing Governors 
prompting completion of modules especially the GDPR module. The Chair 
requested that the GDPR link be circulated to all Governors and reminded 
Governors to inform Mr Davidson of any training that had been completed so that 
Governors’ training records could be updated. 
 
RESOLVED that the Governor Training Plan 2018-19 be noted. 
 

11.      Policy Review Cycle – 2018-19  
        
Chris Davidson summarised the policies within the meeting pack including the 
amended policies:  
 
11.1      Accessibility Plan 
RESOLVED that the Accessibility Plan be approved. 
 
11.2 Allegations of Abuse against Staff Policy 
RESOLVED that the Allegations of Abuse against Staff Policy be approved. 
 
11.3 Debt Recovery Policy 
Governors requested that the letters be updated to incorporate the changes in the  



procedure.  Mr Davidson clarified that parents were now expected to pay in 
advance and any account not in credit would be sent a letter followed by one 
week suspension and finally withdrawal of ASC should payment not be received. 
 
Governors discussed the Parent Pay scheme and whether payments could be 
made by direct debit and building credit on the account by paying in advance.  Mr 
Davidson stated that the scheme did not have the facility for direct debit 
payments and that discussions had taken place exploring payments continuing 
during the holiday period for parents to build credit however, the school did not 
want to make it compulsory for parents to build credit. 
 
RESOLVED that the Debt Recovery Policy be approved. 
 
Action: CDav to amend letters in Debt Recovery Policy as requested by 
governors 
 
11.4 Disaster Recovery Policy 
The Chair stated that an test run was required to ensure that the systems in place 
were effective in particular, IT backup systems.  The Chair requested that 
following the exercise officers report back to the Finance Committee in March 
2019. 
RESOLVED that the Disaster Recovery Policy be approved. 
 
Action: School to exercise test run of disaster recovery plan and report 
performance at next FGB meeting.  
 
11.5 Procurement Card Policy 
GOVERNORS’ QUESTIONS: Which member of staff will reconcile on behalf of 
Chris Davidson if he is now the card holder and what are the transaction limits. 
SCHOOL’S RESPONSE:  It was explained that once a procurement form is 
submitted it will have to be signed off by the Headteacher before an order is 
placed. Nicola will undertake the reconciliation process, Chris Davidson will 
counter sign the expenditure and the Headteacher will authorise payment.  The 
credit card’s overall limit is £2,000 with a limit of £1,000 per single transaction and 
this is linked to the school’s financial procedures. There is no cash withdrawal 
facility on the card.   
RESOLVED that the Procurement Card Policy be approved. 
 
11.6 Pay Policy 
RESOLVED that Pay Policy be approved. 
 
11.7 Financial Procedure Manual 
Chris Davidson reported that the limit had been amended and there were now 
four signatories for any expenditure under £20,000. 
RESOLVED that the Financial Procedure Manual be approved. 
 
 

12. Urgent business (if any)        
 
Headteacher’s Performance Management 



The Chair reported that the Headteacher’s performance review had been 
undertaken and the Pay Committee had approved the Headteacher’s 
renumeration package for the academic year 2018/19. 
 
e-modules 
Governors were reminded to complete their e-modules.  
 

13. Dates of future meetings of the Governing Body 2018-19  
 
 5 March 2019 – Budget modelling Briefing 
January/February 2019 – Strategy Meeting to discuss Britannia project and 
COLAT - date to be confirmed 
26 March 2019 – FGB Meeting 
 

 

Part 2: Confidential Business  
 
There was no confidential business 
 

Close of meeting at 9.47am 

 
 
 


